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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
\~me32 
~ =====--=== I+•----•-•------...... 
'I Views and 
Reviews I - ♦-------------r. 
WIIITING HALL l,,. by 
~ And now that Chapel is no long-
: er compulsory and is to be called 
i only when we have something of i interest to bring us, the new s ys-
: tern was inaugurated in the right 
~ way by Mrs. Kim's (of Korea) very 
~ worthwhile talk. 
; . "' . 
; And the Chapel Committee may 
: bring Raymond Robbins, et ux. 
here, soon. T. C. marks this with 
~ four stars. • • • 
~ If the students want the SAND. 
! SPUR to come out on time and 
~ want it filled with news and fea. 
! tures of interest to students, some• j body besides the staff will have 
:to contribute. In an ordinary issue 
~ it takes 40,000 words to fill the 
:,•ending columns of the paper and 
;the editors don't have time to write 
:it. If you think it's easy, try writ• 
ling 5,000 words a week nnd see if 
jyou don't resign. 
1 Come on. G~ve tu~ora a break. 
j Ransacked the town this A. M. 
)trying to find a New Yorker to 
:learn all about the big city but 
~he newsstands dontt seem to know 
;the mag. 
: However there seemed to be a 
~uperfluity of Boston Transcripts 
and True Stories, whatever the con-
~exion is . 
Rollins Players Go On 
Tour and Score First 
Success at Tangerine 
Published by Students of Rollins College 
WINTER PART{, FLORIDA, FRIDAY. JANUARY 31, 1930 
WINTER PARK 
!
JOHN MARTIN CAMPUS GREEKS 
SYMPHONY IS WILL ADDRESS CELEBRATE AT 
[ Prexy on Hall of 
Fame Board of Elec-
tors for N. Y. Univ. 
HEARD SUN. LIBERAL CLUB YEARLY DANCE A busy season was in store for The seventh election of distin-
t he Ro11ins players. They started the guished Americans to the Hall of 
winter traveling season Wednesday Second Concert of Sea- To Discuss Movement Annual Promenade is Fame on the campus of New York 
evening with a trip to Tangerine. universit>· will be held during the 
Three plays were presented: son Delights Large of World Peace with Held at Hotel present year, it is announced by 
"The Constant Lover," "Rich Man, Audience Local Organization Alabama Dr. Robert Underwood Johnson, di-
Poor Man," and "The Twelve Pound rector. The election is held once 
Look," by J. l\I. Barrie. every five years. 
umber 11 
1BACHELLER IS-
NEXTWEEKLY 
LECTURER 
"Off With Old Leaf, 
and On With New" 
Is Subject 
A trip to Har <ler Hall in Sebring The second concert of the Winter The Liberal club will hold its A scene of festivity and joyous A College of Electors, consist· Irving Bachcller, notC'd author, 
is planned for the following Tues• Park Symphony ol'ches tra was giv• second meeting since the beginning celebration, heightened by the pre- ing of one hundred and seven per• will lecture next Tuesday night, 
day, Feb. 4, when "The Noble en last Sunday afternoon in Re• of the term nex t Monday night ceding basketball victory over sons well known th roughout the Feb. 3, at the \\·inter Park Con-
L0rd," ao<l "The Twelve Pound creation hall. The orchestra showed when Mr. John Martin of New Stetson, was the Alabama hotel last coun~, ch9se~ by_ the senate of gregational church. Hi~ subject will 
Look" will be presented. Miss Dor• a decided impro,·ement over its York city will speak. Saturday night during the long• Ne,~ ): ork university ma~es . the be "The Scandal of the Garden of 
othca Thomas, director of the first concert. :Mr. Martin is n well known ad. awaited Greek Letter dance. The cho1c~ of names from nommahons I Eden." l\tr. BncheHer's lecture is 
,vorkshop, will give several read• The popular overture from \Vil- vocate of the world peace move. affair, one of the outstanding so- s_ubmitted by thc press and pub• one of the regular series of tec-
ings a nd .l\Iiss Barbara Parsons will liam Tell opened the program. The ment and is connected with the I cial e,·ents of tho season, wa~ he. The .college may choose 15 tures and entertainments sponsored 
dance in 3 group of specialty num• four parts of this overture are well League of Nations association of ,· promoted in the interest of irater- names th is year. by Rollins college, and is open to 
bers. contrasted and gave opportunity ' New York, the former Non.partisan nal spirit between the different or. Nominations are now being re- the general public. 
Other engagements are Harder for ,·ariety in the orchestra. association. An Englishman by ganizations, and attendance was ceived by Dr. Johnson at his of- l\lr. Bacheller is weJl.kown 
Hall, Sebring Chamber of Com- Very much unlike the overture is birth ,and an American citizen for limited to the members of the four ficc at 26 East Fifty-fifth Street, among the rending public for his 
merce, and Lake Placid Lodge, Feb. the Mozart Symphony in G. Minor. the greater part of his life, he is fraternities and the fi,·e sororities. in New York city. The candidates novels. Some of his most popular 
26
, 
27
, 28; Mount Dora, March 7; The entire symphony is very eminently fitted to understand the The central part of the lobby of proposC'd must ha,·c died before Oc• books are, ''In the Days of Poor 
and on March 15 the Rollins Play- charming and graceful and nlust be major ques tions affecting fol'Cign the hotel was cleared for <lane- ~ober l, l905, an~ hav~ _been .Amer• Richard," "The Light in the Clear• 
ers are planning a trip to Talia- played with a great deal of care , policy on both sides of the Atlantic. ing with easy chairs clustered ica~s or persons !dentif1ed with the ing, "A Man for the Ages" and 
hassee to present "The Enemy'' as and thought. In most instances the The liberal club is extremely around the hu~e fireplace, in which U~i~ed ~tes. '\\ omen are equally I "Eben Holden.'' 
the benefit performance of the themes, which are effectively in- fortunate in being able to pro- n welcome fire was burning. Forty eligible with ~l~n. . Originally of Pierpont, N. Y., Mr. 
graduating class. terwoven, were well brought out by duce 1\1r. Martin, who will be sure odd couples danced about the floor Anyone desinng to nonnnate 8 Bnchellcr has for some time made 
The presentation of uThe En· the different instruments. to have something of real impor• or exchange<l stories before the candidate may secure from the Di- I his home in \ Vinter Park. He grad-
erny" last Friday night has proved The Sakuntala Overture opened tance to say at this time, when! fire. Mus ic was furnished by Bob rec~or . the necessary blank. on uated from St. Lawrence university 
such a success that several re• the second half of the program. foreign relations are playing such ITimson's fi,·e piece orchestra, which which is space for the name of in 1882. In l!HO, he received the 
quests have been made for further This is a more modern work and is a prominent part in our press. li\•ed up to its reputation for dance the person proposed, the place and degree of doctor of leltrrs from 
presentations and it is probable quite a favorite with orchestras all The meeting will be held at 7:15 music of the highest type. date of birty, t~e grounds on which Middleburg university. For years, 
that the play will be given again over the country. The slow, sustain. in Mr. France's class room in Ly- The hotel is to be complimented the proposal is mode and re!er- he was acti\'el)· connect<'d with the 
in Lake \Vales. ed themes are Very lovely and ne- mnn hnll. upon its excellent dancing facili- ence to published Murces of fur- prei-s in New York city. From 1 98 
cessitate careful listening as . well ------- tie!li, its scat!\ along the lakeshore, ther infol'mation, together with the to 1900 he was one of the editors 
M b d F , d as careful performance. and its punch. Although the re• signature of the proposer. of The New York \Vorld. em ers an r1en s The Strauss Waltz, Southern I WALLING GIVES freshments were exhausted too Nominntions received before Mar. ince he ha~ been in Winter 
Of Local Geiman Club Roses, was a popular number of early, the cool air served to fill 16 will be submit_ted ~o the ~ena:e Park, Mr. BnchC'ller hn shown 
• the program. LE CT u RE ON the need. of New :~ork umvers,\tY, ,1,•h1ch 1s great inter!st in the progre.. or Are Treated to Films The magnificent "March Slav" The dance is an annual affair the "holding compal~Y of t~e Hall Rollins col1ege. During the winter 
Mr. Walling has his audiences was chosen as the closing number D E M O C R A C y staged by the Inter-Fraternity of Fame. Names which receive two term of last Yl'Rr he was one or bomposed of those who are against on this most varied and delightful Council in cooperation with the votes in the Senate will be placed the speeial wintrr school faculty, him and those who arc with him. Thursday evening at 7, the Ger- progl'am. Much credit is due 1\Ir. Pan.Hellenic Council and has in the on th.e p~elimi?ary list. . giving honor c0Ul'l\('!4 nt the- col-
~Vhich proves him a forceful speak• man Club held an unusual weekly Nice who has worked with untiring past done much to promote good This hst will be submitted by le~e. He also assisted in estublish• 
~,. r. • • • meeting in Professo1· Feuerstein's effort to make the concert the SUC· Says Economic Basis feeling nnd cooperation between April 1 to a committee of 21 of ing und maintaining th<' TuC'sday 
room in Knowles. Four reels of ccss it was. the \·arious fraternal societies on the electors who will Teport to the evenin~ lecture!4. 
Rollins is beginning to look like German scenery and both peasant ~------ Needed for Politi- the campus. Let us look forward to director tho~e whom it recommends Mr. Bnchellers lecture is sched-
~he Niagara Falls of the state. and noble life, entitled "Beautiful cal Future more of the kind in year~ to come. to the full college not for election uled for 8:15. 
Let's hope it doesn't become the Germany," were shown. ANNUAL REUNION ------ but for <'Onside1·ation. _____ _ 
Reno Peter Berger, vice president, con- THE ENEMY" This final li~t will be sent to the 
Maybe archery ought to be abol- vened on the moving pictures a s I OF ROLLINS GRADS I If rt" 1 d . t electors on June 1, and they will 
shed. Mrs. Venus's little boy Cupid they flashed on the screen. Just . our t~~ 1 ic; ·t ~mocracr 15 o ha,·c until October 1 lo consider it Mr . Induk Kim First Occasion of Called 
Student ' Plan Chapel 
'Ins been entirely too mischievous. having come from Germany him- y ~~~; ;0n~xi:~~it1 m1us~s ;;·::n;e;~;~ DUBBED BEST at leisu_re, comparin~ notes a~ th~y 
• • self he spoke mos t vividlv and en• ON FOUNDERS DA . t . d M may w1. h, and getting any des1r-
T. c. (after looking out the tert~iningly. . ~o:li~;en::
1
: .:. ;;;o~::r~i~: :~ thl~ PLA y so FAR able supplementary inforn~ation 
,l'ched windows of Rollins hall for Bob St~vens, pres!dent,fc~lle~ a people ow!1: the property of the fr~m e:p::t!'j, ~;ot"t l~~nbunh~ Oc- Thr chnrmin~ !\lr .. Im1uk Kim, 
,alf an hour or so) has suddenly brief _business m:etm~ 0, owing- Plans Made for Event country," said Willia m Englis h to er l e a O S WI e 1'e urn-
lecided that Rollins is an enjoy- the films, at wh1cl~ time six new Walling, lnbor expert, in his. lecture ed. or Koren, had th(• diRtinction of 
1ble place to be and (2) there are members were admitted. of February 22 of on " The Spirit of American De- Entire Cast Deserves A s lhere is • country-wide inter- being Rollins' first sele<led chapel 
, lot of nice people here. But _______ est in these elections increasing speak<•r. 
;here's never enough time to do Founders' Week mocrac.y at the Winter Park Con- Credit for Finished with ench eleMion, the discus~ions From the moml'nt ~hl' ~tepped 
,verything we'd like to do. Foreign Students gregat,onal church laSt Tuesday Performance in the press and in clubs and els •• forward in her different native at-
• • • night, January 28· Mr. Walling de- where nre likely to he of education- tire, folded hrr arms and began to 
Can't let ll,at Inst pa,·ng--aph Entertain Mr. Dora Alumni in_ Orla~do and _\Vin, ter fin ed economic democrnc)• as an al nnd his torical value to the pea· s,,enk she had her llUdirnce with ~ . . . I Park are takrng active part in Pans equitable dis tribution of wealth 
1appen again. Somebody might g e t Tounst Org-an1zat10n I for the annual reunion of g-raduates h I . Bi WILL.\RD .\. WATTLE pie, cspeciall)' to the young. There her. 
he idea that this is a nice column. and former s tudents of Rollins an~~~: ,~.a~li~c;:~v:~~o:~ to say that In t1 n ins titution like Rollins so (Continuetl on Page 2) " The youth mon.•mfnt," ~hr went 
• • college which comes on Saturday, "n large and growing part of the fr C'quently concerned with the study - - ---- on to soy, "i the f'Blvatinn or Ko-
And the only way to make unr- The Mount Dora Tour ist club F ebruary 22, ns n f eatul'e of the people of this country nre con- or international relations s uch_ a SENIOR WOMEN rea, where the infrriority or WO• 
>Ody read a column is to keep him was accorded a s plendid entertain- annua l celebra tion of F oundC'r~ 1 vinced hr their own :;i tuation and play as ''The Enl'my," by Channing . m«:n i. s till a national prl'judic"" 
1opin~ that somebody he does or ment Friday when the foreign ex- \\' eek. by a ll thl' facts accessible to the I Pollock '. was naturally qui:c warm- They nanw our boys "Lion," "lie• 
loesn't like will get s lammed. But change student!i of Rollins college Under the dir ection of Frederi ck public tha t the economic cont rol of l ly r r c_e. l\'ed .. The centra l 1d.ea that ENTERTAINED BY ro.'' "Rock," whilt· our girl bahir 
hat's a professional secret. I under the pel'Sonal direction of ~1i ~s L. Lewton, '!) 1, of \\"a§hing ton, D. the property of thh~ country is les!i Hate it elf 1s the only nal ~nemy are only de iJcnat<.•d hy th«•ir num~ 
Lida Woodi; , secretary to Pres ident ;~~~!f~~;;~na~~ tle1fr~de1J.I ~~~~~~~ and le~s in the hands of the peo- h~tween. peopl~. or peoples is_ one MISSES GUILD ber, 
Why doesn't the "Flaming o" Hamilton Holt, gave an e,·ening of alumni secretary, elnbo1·ate pla ns 1>le a nd tha t the masses of t he peo- ~nth ,~hie~ a Wmt er Park audience Th<" dainty little \Ira. Kim'• oval 
!ome out? ls there too much or t oo rare entertainment. are beinj?' made to make th i::\ year's pie, while get ti ng some ~hnre in is quite m. sympathr • a nd then• cy('~ cr<•pt 1lyly to th('1r l'Orners 
ittle material? I s there too much The program wag gponsored by r eunion the m o:s t pretentious in our prosperit y, a re receiv in l?:' a were lines m the play s uch as o re d a she humorouli)' tole! how ~hl' 
1tatic in the rnnchinery or is it be- the 1\lt. Dorn Cha mber of Com• R C'J ~~: ~r~~st oii;r the program o( ~mu ller and s maller propor t ion of frequently . heard exprei-sed spon • Annual Tea is Enjoye W 8§ embann !led by hf.>r gn•ot 
·ause, as someone has said, there merce and like all other nffnir:. giv• nlumni act ivi ties , it i~ a nnounced, our t ota l income:· The people RC· tnne_uus ly in conference group~ at By Graduating height in h('r country fur ehl· had 
Lre too many lilerati at Rollins a nd en under its auspice:. . was a n out • will be the Alumni Golf t ourna• c<>pt the pr int' iple or economic de- Rollins _co llege. . . the Jlhysical ndvnntag~ of "port.a 
tot enough people who can write? I s tanding event in int erest nnd rea l men t on F r iday, F ebrua r y 2'l. the mocracy .im.1 by th is princi ple " the As wi ll be pomted out m a mo• Cla in her childhood whc•n he wtu1 
' entertainment. 32nd a nnua l meetinJ? and lu ncheon political power in t hei r ha nds mus t ment. ho,H,·er. it was t ht.• acting forced to dreu and ploy like a boy 
The Tar Brus h and T. C. are The progra m WU!i r e ple te wi th of the Roll ins Alumni a~soc ial ion on !Jc u:-;c:d to n•;t ore t heir 'dominion ibelf nnd the ev idence of in te lli • to be allowed to go to school. 
inned to the hilt and search inj?' fo r delightful surprises und was w it- ~~Ju}~:f;r~ :;r~i ~~-he10
2
~s a~~d c~i~~ over t he propert y of the country' gent d irnctor..h ip on t he part of A mo:- t delightful and attractive .\lrs. Kim i~ in America, to de~ 
he sender of this clipping. No nessed by n c rowd t hat b xed t he ners. a nd in particula r onr thl..' t?'rrat )fi-.~ Dorothea Thomn. whic-h mo~t i tt.•a wo-. given ~tonday afternoon ve lup interes t in 1tudent voluntffra 
1uarter will be given : spa cious Ba ptis t tabernncle t o it:. R{'x Beach, '!-'I . pre~idL•nt of the corporation~." mtt.'1e~tNI one ob'ierver. "T he En-,1by the M 1 ~es Cla m Louise and for for t ign mi ion 
''A man suffering Crom se,·cre capacitr. M:my had h'l remai n ~ ~~~1;_i .~o~~~}ag~~i t~~!o~~~1¥'~~: . I n :\t r \\' nlli nl?'"' opinion Amer- rmy." of course, as nn endun nJ:' Al ice Guild a t their beaut1ful home 
1eadaches wn ~ ta ken to a doc tor standing during the entire p ro• v ice president of the n~~ocintion. ica i~ in the midst of 3 "1?rent pol• work of mt r1 t fall s fa r "'hor t _or on I~krlarhen avenue 1!1 honor of 
~:~n:i:io~ai~e;:~.: ri~n~o;:1~1 fi; ~.:: g t;~~s Woods \\as mtroducC'J b) : 1~!atch:ful~te a n;~~:ht.~~~er()th!~ i~ical. l'l'Onom_ic 
3nd ;°~lal revo:u• ~i:r;,,7~. F;:.:~~r:!k •~:::;" :.~~:1 the , ;~em~~a ;~a ;.u~ltd R:~~n the f ir s t ALUMNI PREP ARE 
.11 . 1 J . t t10n." One eev1dence o this revo u- OI I ·Lad 'h . fl :\I d' 1._,. grndun u.• of Rollin a nd c:aC'h year >laced, the patient escaped from Secretary Heath of tht.' Chamber of :--peakt:rs wi me u e p~·onnnen ti.on i~ the \' ic.tory of ,the pro~res• ··J',,ume,~a. 'E n°d" .. ~ er · e a~, or sh<" a nd her 111 tt" r t·ntr rtatn in FOR BIG REUNION 
he hos pital. and two weeks later C'Ommerce and after n hrijrht rn- nlumm from all over the " 0rld a nd I h u t I ~t t _.. honor r th(> i-enior ~irk The home 
,.M found wr iting a colum n on u t t · · g talk regarded the work ,Ji~tin~ui.,.;hed gueSb allcl ,·bitors of ,i,·e e ~;l~nt m_ t ·e ~\; .. a ~51 Chan~in,r Pollock i not 8 drn- \\R"- attracfr,.·<'h· drcora te<l with 
le''·spape,·." er amm I R 11· II the college. I . . h .. l·natt•. e ma1or1ty o e peop e n,at,·,t,· he is an opportum,t wi t h Roll in!ii colors of blue and gold. On FOU DERS' WEEK being carri~d on 1y o ms co rge The annun com·ention wit con- dt1 not kno\\ of thi:-; rl'Yolution he- I 
and ('S pecially us it related to fo r• ferrinJ? of honorary _degrt.•e~ wi~l he cau-.e tlwv receive all th t·ir news one E>ye on hi,, nud~~n<'e a nd t he ~hr~c-~ea O tn<:l~=~nt~;r: 1~~:ed~· ~~: .. 
eign student~. !'.he introduced each ~}Id ;1onihayvo11:~1:m~f r~:· ,.--;~t fr()m Ea;tem publication~ which othn on the ho. ·-of11ce. The plot, a lo..-ely centcrpirce ·or ye llow nas-DR. HOLT ELECTED of t he artbts in tun_1. \_:- tht.'~ Wt're m!~Pd 0; 1{a1?nz.ine," the only nne of pnnt only tho..;t.' items oi interr~t imp~·~~onally con.sid~rrd:. is ~o "well tu1tium ,~nd Ion~ y~ llow tap(•:$ in 
• t . duced t he,· rephe«t in Lhell' own •t. k . l .. ubl ished" in the l' n ited . X • y k made that an) expe1 a•nced the• hlu~ hold'.'n. As"1 in~ th~ :\fisses Winter Park and OL'-
lando Graduate. m 
10 
· 11 s me P , m · C\\ or · I f h J Guild in ·t•n ng- wert.• ~Ii !I fa r -VICE PRESIDENT nntive tongue. States. \\ill be "produt~<l' · uotlay )fr \\"ullinl!' outlined the pro't'n:--- atrt.••goer. ('an -.ee ll' ore t e ('~ J?&ret ..\le Ka}· and ~t 1~s · Knth;rine • \\" hile e,·el')· number oflt.'red was ~fternoon. F~b. 2.t .. rre~!'\~! ~n;~: ,in: program a~ follow,-: of tht>. flf. t ~t·t that a _hab~· \\:Ill L<-" 1 • 
[TALY 
- AM. CLUB h ig-h clas~. t he out:-tandinl!" nr~i~t 1 ~~\~~/r~~r~ :;oedi~~r a~f Uthe "Ani~ I Pu lie owner:-;hip tlf natural (;onn> It!<_ (1ld1er papa \\II~ die, ~t-- . Be it.le the seni r cln s frCtm Rol • was Dr. ) forozzo. l tali~n pian1~t. mated )I:urazine." i;;; in\·itinc a di~• r(•-. urct"<:. and of th{l"tt ac-tivitu.- .. profitl't•rmg grandpapa will ne\~r ftn"\ the al.umn. gue t from Or- Lunch Here 
~rexy is Unanimously 
Voted Officer for 
Ensuing Year 
who kept hi.::. li:-.tent'r" m rapt nt- tinJ::"ui:--hed ~TO!JP of c-ontrihutor~ to Vt':-ted \\ith 8 publ c intert: t light, under'il.ta~J. and that the elf-s~1.:r1- an( 0 \\ere.. G 
tention bv hi~ splendid trchnique I rl'ad tlwir ar~tcle.;, s 01:;e-=, poem--, h "er anJ tran .. portati n. f1cing faithful .\chate-s ~f a fr1tnJ BM~. ~i (, , i"''~.eell. l tLS ~;re P l.a for the e1>raing alumni re• 
· n C''-":-t'\·, l'tt'.' •·m person • ' po II n · true to :i noble ,c:;l'nt i>0nP. · 1 · ar, rnn am, · rs. union during f uu nde r ' Wttk are 
and nrn.$tery of the in.;.trument . r. J'lta~tati~· oroJuc ion~ and t'.'0n- ~. H1~h inheritance nnd income " 1 rem in n. A. Chen y. ) In Dougb EUE>rbe. nter-
)torozzo i:. without an except1tm cert~ on F l!b• unry ~ll. the 'l::!nd an• tnxt: t be e, tf'ti on tli1.• be· ef c - ment . It lt4 (lid "-tuf! in the the- Mr . I> vis F.. F 1 hba k~ and ~{ rs. n aturin~ and tak nJ;: on an 
the mo~t brilliant ri:rni~t to appear nivei,,nry 1un17heon of the "~and- :\ e f n no!'o,lv. atre, a anybody knows v. ho un• G. B. f hhack. ~{rs. }Ana Giles {' ng ou look Fred 
. '.\I n ,,pur" thl" unJ~r1:rniluate W'C'ekl} · de wnd the ~ "fen:nce het\\et·n Ful!c~. ) ! r. \\, i\l. Glenn, Mrs. Thursday. J:snuary 30th, 
m . 4 ount ors. . T k . . ~iew;p::lper ... n Ft>brunrv !:!l. th~ l. The d veloprnent ron~ l n te Torn (ah n·• and Bt1nani )Ian, Gurner, :\{rs. R1C·hard Hud- Hanna ml"t Y.llh an f'Xttut \i C com 
Ot coui:-e, )ti, ... , a a !'-u~rno. ci,·i<' rece11ti n and dance n F~l c,n, the · 1, • e Ada · kKni"'ht, ri 1ttee to discuss r,nal r tans for 
the only £:nl n,('ml)(~ of t_he g-1ou~1• !1!."lry :!2. an,i the Pre dl?'nt's R(" la)·belle n. ea) Dn1I. Eh:tal.elh lunch at th 8 Of' • President 11:umltnn Holt ha~ anti ht.>r:--t•lf 3 charm 11~ httl~ mnul rl'pt1on (,n Februa1y :'!l are 01h r Rand• .M~. ' A. Robm on, .. J~. r) 
f .Ta an. wii,- a great ra.,orite, \\;th attrnetion, listed for F u rl1.:r • a Hush rirar, fr_. \llt-,:i B. " h1. Thoe attendi ng th1 meet llSC een elPded n n honorn n· \"ict.• 
h: sident of tht• ltnly .\ml-..l~ka l-O· 
iety for tht• t•11.-.uin.l!' ) cnr, 8l'<'oni-
l,'l' to nn announcenwnt fr<lm 1fon-
~- Burchull. :-rcn•t:.lr\' l'•i tht.• :-,,-
lety. Dr. Holt'-. l'it•~twn \\:t" y 
Ill n:rnimol!:- \'Otl" .,t tht.~ :1nnufl1 mro>t ~ of the, ~OC'ld\· n f\•W <l:n, nl?'l 
• w York · · 
0 
r \\·eek he man at d ,r . \\ \\. ) othen, were tn David r t I hback. Mr • 
tht crowd athl h1.:r nppeara_ d.' on .\ j H rnna report tha n large Thl> alumni from \\·inter Park \\" \V Yother Mt a <'Iara LoutSf" 
thC' prn~i.•m wa-. tht.• o <',ls1c,1~ for nu.1u"t-l'r o; nl~mr:i b'l,.f nh ad) in- c me a oo.. were. )tr. !I. ~- Ke11y, Mrs R. Ge. J • t t~~Ue o·. "t;"a l, )h 
proh>ni:rd apl'l. ~ C', dil--atcd th-at th(') \ i. be l'N"- nt f'. and C. 1- \\ a.rd. Mrs. Dona1d _ 
)fount n~11._1 \\!\ ,H'l pl'llJ fr·hi,yen:· f •ir•·e nnl lans cn\:1t n 1re-sed ~· ·he\!nc,1.t.~t:-,,.\.ll.\\'htmore •. Ir. laJJfaU.;\h Kitty J.e • ~ ud~e 
\\ith tht.• R llm, r 1 tl'i~n itludt•nt~ ar(' bt:-:nl! mad to cnterh1in th \\er a t the a tual m rt of \\ 1'. R ackman . Ilr. Hekn <'oh.•, D. ( heney, J. Jt H 1ll \\arn n 
h h ,, 1 .. , W <ls la•· ,t number of h me c g plaJ 1-,. t e cJe .tl .. tr. Po rr •. > \ er B n~ham_. the .I ~ fngrahan, ('arter Bradford Ir 
and h) t <' a mmg i . 1 n n n n ny h t t h tl ~ Alce Campb 1. I ~1 c., n Annie Ratph S C'l:uk Fred H n na a nd 
"h" ,- :!ellghted "t'i I r ' tl\: \ , t e "" r t e'"' )! :-:. ne, Gertrude \\ard, .tar art-t _ _. 
11
• rd. 
tC n nued on PaS?c 2, le Ka:. and Bernice :-'h r l n,,i • 
-.___:_n-. 
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YMCA SIZES laugh to identify himself complete- and professors of his~ ! 111,,,,111111111111111,,,,11, ,,,,,,,,,,1111111111 e ; • • • • ly with his role. There are excel- tists; jurists; high public 0' 
ITSELF Up IN 
lent lines connected with this part and men and women of affai 
which coud have been made some- person connected with New!\ 
B U L L E T J N B O X what more effective. university is eligible as an~ /-
: ROLLINS BOOKS 
Published Weekly by THE SANDSPUR 
The Students of Ro11ins College .. 
Friday, January 31, 1930 "THE CHARM OF LIVING" HONEST WAY The scene of the shell-shocked Among the electors •1>: 
-==--- .. Br. Dr. Chas. A. Campbell 1 1 1 1 1 • , • , , 1 , , 1 1 , , 1 1 , , , • , , 1 1 , , , , 1 , , 1 1 1 , , , , , 1 , , , , • , reporter dismissed from his news- I_Iamilton Holt, president of 
10!:r~bl!d~::rl~~-1~.tn~~tuhmi~: r;!~l :. I I I I I I I I I' I I I I I I I I I I I I HERE'S \VARNI~G! paper job was most effectively de- hns college; David Starr J 
mlchty, aharp and pointed well- The city commissioners have notified the college that there will be picted by George Holt. In the earl- Stanford university; Jarnes t 
~::~:t
0
~;,e~!'t:!' ~~ft~Y a:~1~u:~=~~ \\'hat could be more a_ppropriate XO PARKIXG at the entrances to the campus, even if the chams are Seven Active Members ier scene of the attack on Bruce g~11, Yale university, Ja'lllf:I 
Celle as Ill nkme Implies, victorious than a Rollins book written on a up. The comn11ss1oners state that this is an important matter because Meet and Plan Fu.. Gordan, the truculent George was Kirkland, Vanderbilt Unive, 
~nu:t~g1:,~~:111:~n'!i~'~/u1f;e~tt~a'°';;~~t; Rollins topic for a Rollins pur- of the need of hadng the campus open ~t all times in cases of fire not quite so convincing; yet it is Or. Abbott Lawrence Lowell, a 
~~:,,,e e;~~n~i;·eto~~d ~';~~1~~\?:s;tls~! pose and by a Rollins proressor? I or other emerJ?encies and warns that offenders \1,.·ill be subject to fine. ture of Orgnization a difficult inherent in the situa- vard university. 
lion to be among the f'xtr:1;ord.ina.ry 
1
. uch a vol~me has recently been The Dean cnlls this request to the attention of the students and tion. The only genuinely convincing Scientists-Arthur o. Litt~ 
qualltle• of Th~dkpur. 1ssued and 1s obtainable at The asks their cooperation. The first meeting of the Y. M. stage fight I have ever seen was Chas. H. Mayo, Dr. Willia~ 
ST>FF Bookery. It. is "The Charm of Liv- -----0----- C. A. was held in the Chemistry in Rex Beach's "Spoilers." As both Mayo, Robert A. Milliken B 
Aurora McKay _ _ ___ Editor ing," hy_ Dr. Charles A. Campbell. TOMOKAN TEA DANCE lecture room at Knowles Hall last participants in that battle spent a Fairfield Osborn. ' 
Asa Jennings _ Associate Editor It contains the comme_ncement ad- The Tomoken is a word and picture history of this year. Its first \Vednesday evening, with seven month in the hospital after the film Authors, editors and •rti·· 
Ned Condon _ Sports Editor I dress fo_r the grad_uatmg class of annual Tea Dance is Saturday, February 8., 3:30 to 6 p. m. Support it members present. Despite the small was taken, we are quite satisfied Norman Black, William l 
F. Valette Conservatory Critic 1929 w~ich was dehvere.d last J~ne so The Tomokan will be bi1;?ger and better. Bridge tables will be crowd a lively discussion was held that George and Ru!tY were only Phelps, E11en Glasgow, Bliss~ 
Gordon Robins ___ Business Mgr. a_nd .'":hich, because of its peculiar supplied for all those who do not care to dance. Bob Timson's Or- concerning the future of the or· so realistic as the present occasion Meredith Nicholson, Stanley 
Robert E. James__ Advt. Mgr. significance to students and friends chestra. Price fifty cents. ganization on the campus. demanded. Easton. 
Ralph Scanlon _ Circulation Mgr. of Rollins, was published that they ----0----- The prevailing opinion among To my mind, except for the two Men and women of affairs-£ 
======- might possess it in permanent SOCIAL COMMITTEE SAYS those present seemed to be that the scenes between man and wife-the ry Emerson Fosdick, Adoipl 
Theo•~=:e~';.l~~!e ~~!!~!~nt of form. Certainly, its topic, jjThe All permission blanks, properly filled o.g_t, must be handed in to the students have apparently outgrown break-down of Fritz led out by Miz- Ochs, Owen D. Young. 
Journall•m will co-operate wllb the Charm of Living," expresses the Socitl Committee by the Monday preceding the date of th~ event. the need for a Cht;stian organi- zi and the parting of Carol and Actual or former high publi,: 
Staff. very core of the Rollins ideal and- ----0----- zation of the college campus, for Pauli-the most effective single ficials--Hon . John \V. Davis £ 
sums up the unusual attribute ATTENTION, JUNIORS'· the usual function of the Y. M. minor role was played on all his H V D k H ' 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE which the Rollins student receives B'll R 'd enry an y e, on. Elihu l Ji'1~.-,!•c~o, .... :::~-:-.:.: .. ::·:·:::~:::::::'3:~g during his course here. 1 ei , your president, has called an important class meeting for in colleges today is to provide so- appearances by Thomas Builta. I Hon. Thomas J. Wa)sh, Hon. 
1 
We commend thls volume to an Tuesday, February 4, at 10 o'clock in the chemistry lecture room, cial and athletic life. In the large think so because in the midst of ton D. Baker, Hon. Charles£ 
i,--
0
r .a. dverttaln& Ra tea Phone Knowles hall. universities the Y. M. is able to Jan's description of trench warfare Hughes. 
Gordon Robin• ···o-;: Winter Park 19 Rollins_ studen_ts partic.~larly, b~- ----<D---- have its own building with swim- the man behind me in the audience 
Robert James -·-·----·-·· Orlando 5181 cause it contains a phi osophy m "H. 1\1. S. PINAFORE" ming pool, pool tables and other broke out hoarsely with: "For 
Entered &■ second-c1aH matter 
Nov. 24th, 1926, al the Poatotflce at 
Winter Park, Florida, under the Act 
of i"t.a.rch Srd, 1879. 
Member 1''1.orlda. Collegiate PreH 
AHoclatlon. 
which we have the utmost confi- Th o 1 d dence. 1t gives a convincing and e ran ° Festival Chorus, under the direction of Dr. Nice, wjl] equipment for social lifei here, God's sake stop it." I prefer to 
present "H. M. S. Pinafore" (a Gilbert and Sullivan Operetta) at the however, the money aUowed the so- believe that the man behind me 
satisfying assurance of our abi1- Orlando auditorium on the evenings of February 3 and 4. A number ciety is so very small that these had really seen trench warfare, and 
ity to do our job,-no matter how of Rollins students are to sing in the chorus and an orchestra of Con- provisions are impossible, and con- not that his constitution is so deli-:::n }! :a~ 
1
::~~i:n:,~:~ :0 ~~~ sbervatory pupils will play. Tickets at 50 cents, 75 cents and $1.00, may sequently it is difficult to provide cat~ he felt averse to being re-
Annual Reunion of 
Rollins Grads on 
Founders' ll; 
( Continued from Page Ii 
Member South Florida Presa All-
80('l&tlon. 
Member National Editorial ABl!IO• 
elation. 
"superior challenge." It reaffirms e secured th rough Dr. Nice at the Conservatory. anything entertaining enough to minded of the pleasant little de-
our belief in the "friend-making draw the students. tails accompanying the recent or-
faculty" which is one of our most Monday evening at 7:15 in Mr. France's class-room, Mr. John Madin President Stevens suggested that ganized and official murder of ten the arrangements, it is anno 
cherished acquirements at Rollins. will address to Liberal club on "The Peace Movement." meetings be held every Sunday at million able-bodied, home-loving, b~!y~h~9f,ol~oo':i~!.: !lfaesn,r_y aB,. I; 
COURTESY And finally, it gives us a clear ==================- which some important man of the sensitive and splendid fellows such chairman; Lillian Wilmot Fish!, 
Every so often the student body picture of the importance of keep- profits from good films, in order to 
1 1 1 1 1 
, 
1 
, 
1 1 1 1 
, , 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
town or visitor be asked to speak as Car and Gordon and Fritz were '07, Orlando, social chairman.;, 
of any college has to be called to ing the faith,-a task which we continue getting an income from .. ., on different vocations, but this pro- in the play. Bumby Yothers, '06, Leon B. f 
account for discou'."tesy to opposing Rollins students have already vol- "i'mmoral films was issuing various • R A R E B J T S : posal was vetoed because it was One more rehearsal with his ci- i!¼e D. f'· Cheney, '11, 
college teams. This us_ually ~o'."es untarily undertaken in a sincere deceptive slogans and misleading • : felt that the students hear so ma_ny gar would have be~efitted Robert J. M!~Ie l~c~~~~~.n,.1l'~:l'c 
at a_ time when there 1s a d1stmct effort to play our part in realizing propaganda to chloroform the con- - : lectures that they would not be m- Stevens who otherwise as Mr. Beh- Boyer '12 Orlando· C 'Fred 1 
e~m1ty between the schools and the Rollins ideal. sciences of conscientious people " ' 1 ' 1 1 ' ' ' ' ' 1 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' clined to attend these meetings. rend quite intensely made us feel '97, J.' H. Hill, '20, Wa~ren In 
widens the breach. unelieve, then, believe in your- and render them content to hand Good morning, The final decision was that the after all what wars are all about, '22, Margaret McKay, '24, and 
Booing decisions of the referee, self, believe in the dignity of your over their responsibility for pro- How do you do, money of the Y. M. be used for the excuse of old men regularly to Hall,,'
29
, Winter Park; T. W. 
making any kind of fuss calculated task, believe in the final response tecting children and public welfare This is something new, the handbook at the first of the profit by the idealism of youth. ~ig• J~~k:anf.lld·; .f0k CDoM. 
to disturb opposing players shoot- of the world to your fidelity, be- to the Hays organization. From me-to you! year and for the Mixer, other Jane Folsom and Clementine Mi~mi; M~~:
1 
~llli~ms" ,98 rn. 
ing free throws and applauding lieve in the ultimate victory of \VILLIAM SHEAFE CHASE. -oo--- meetings to be called only upon Hall brought humor to their parts ledge; D. B.. McKay, J;., 
1281 T 
and hooting when they miss, is goodness and truth, believe in God. _______ All columnists are supposed to specin1 occasions. During the fall by way of contrast to the more pa; and Fritz J. Frank, '96,. 
far from good sportsmanship and s h • h f f • h AND FRO'! THE be able to wax "poetic" on certain term regular meetings were held sober incidents of the play. YoTrkh, N.ff~- f et t e weig t o your a1t i, h bl h . e o 1cers o the AIWDlll 
while almost always thoughtless against the adverse currents of pes- "ASHEVILLE CITIZEN" occasions. This being the occasion on t ~ eac ers on the lakeshore, T~e attentive and generous-sized sociation, who are also takia, 
is nevertheless, discourteous. simism and cynicism and you will In the presence of the immediate of the birth of a new column, it's to which about 25 students went, audience left the playhouse with tive part in the reunion plans, 
Let's remember that friendly re- know the delight of honest striv- families and a few close friends, a good time to start off right. the attendance falling off notice- unqualified approval of "The En- Rex Beach, '97, president; 
lotions are much more conducive to ing, and afterward the blessedness the marriage of Miss Elizabeth ---00-- ably toward the last of the term. emy" as an example of excellent A. Noone, JO, vice president; 
clean athletics and good games of arriving ... " S. w. Williams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. This column will deal with all The president distributed some direction and capable production. ~a~ha,. 'II:., e_xe~~iive .• 
than inimical relations. \Ve don't Ruffner Campbell, to Mr. Roger activities from checkers to the pam~hlets pertaini_ng to the con- ------- re~ar;~i~:d F;~~~rick ~.swi: 
want Rollins to get the name of ROLLINS BOOK OF VERSE Holt, of West Point, N. Y., took I most popular indoor sports w1th vent10n at Blue Ridge, N. C., at- p H ]] f treasurer. The exectuive com 
being a bunch of hoodlums and place yesterday afternoon at three perhaps a little high finance thrown tended by delegates from an parts rexy OD a O of the Alumni Council include 
dirty players. "Still, we wouldn't want to dis- o'clock at the home of her parents I in for good measure. of the_ country. The l~t~rature calls Fame Board of Elec- f~th Gx~ne, S:!,)ring,. C • 
courage that nest of singing birds at 44 Kimberly avenue. The Rev. --oo- attention to the prov1s1on whereby Frank J y B Serb mfc,'7 26CI, 
which has found sanctuary at Roi- C t d t f R 11· tors for N Y U • ' 00 ' ' ea THANKS, FRIENDS fins College, Winter Park, Florida. R. P. Smith performed the cere- ongratu]at~ons, good wishes and one 8 u en rom o ms can go, • • IllV. Fla.; Lillian Wimot Fishbae~ 
Last week the Seniors sat in a Jessie B. Rittenhouse sends us their mony in the absence of the Rev. all the !~ck m the world to our the most of his expenses being paid Orlando_ ;and John H. Nevill,, 
dead-lock vote on whether or not first \·olume "The Rollins Book of Dr. R. F . Campbell, father of Mr. ra_test bride and groom-Rog and by the Y. M., a genuine opportunity - (Continued from Page 1) Waterville, Wash. 
they could afford to wear caps and Verse'' whic'h is published most Campbell. Lib. for some worthy student. Dr. P. I. Reed, instructor in 
gowns in the Founders' ,veek cer- appropriately by the Angel Alley The bride chose for her maniage . ~~ t The gr:up felt that a good way will, of course, be much difference nalism at the University of J 
emonies. Press She says that Hamilton Holt a Patou model of navy blue crepe Marrmge is a fme old custom o use t e cash remaining in the of opinion as to which names should Virginia is conducting a sta 
You see, a good part of the sen- president of Rollins, is "puttin~ with hat of natural Baku straw. j but 1, wonder someti~es tf it treasury would be to hold another be chosen. school newspaper contest. All 
iors are on scholarships and earn- into pract1·ce son1e ad,•anced 'ideas She carried a bouquet of ltlies of couldn t be improved a httle. How dance !n the gym later in the term, The director has issued a record th JI d sweetheai·t I about allowmg those who are con- at which all students would have of the results of the six previous peting schools are to submit te 
ing their way through co11ege and of education." If he can by any e va ey nn roses. h Reed by March 1 three consr. $2.50 can look like extravagance, means fair or foul turn out grad- Both Mr. and Mrs. Holt are stu- s1dermg it to Jive together for a a c ance to become better acquaint- elections showing candidates, class. 
The class was agreed that they uates ,'.,ho will not r:.isuse the words dents at Rollins college at Winter couple of months before tying the ed, as the Y. M. has graduated es, votes cast, and names of those \~seu:~r~!n!\~~o~~:~::.t~;:: ad,: 
wanted to cooperate with the col- flair, intrigue and due to--or bet- Park, Florida, and after a short final knot? Maybe this arrange- fro~ a religious to a social organi- chosen and those not selected. This are to be made April 1. 
lege and conform in the adopted • honeymoon they will return to col- rnent would eliminate a few of the zation. reco1·d has curious aspects, show-
ter still, who will not use those d' ------- · t d 
academic dress, but $2.50-! d t 
11 
. th 
I 
lege and resume their studies 1vorce cases that are cluttering mg unexpec e changes in the votes 
wor s a a ' smce ey are imp . . . up the courts. "The Enemy" some d"d t b . 'd d 
A committee was appointed to and frayed from manhandling-we 1\hs. Holt 1s the only daughter • - can 1 a es emg cons1 ere ❖----------~ 
explain the facts to the administrn- shall be the first to concede that of Mrs. Campbel] and is a young ---oo-- Dubbed Best for several elections before being Look for Yellow Lant<ni 
tion.. he is not only advanced but posi- wom~n of charming personality. M_nny peopl~ hav~
1 
raved fo~ approved, the strength of others 
The Florida Public Service Co. tively revolutionary. \Ve hasten to She IS a graduate of Fassifern yeats a~out bemg '~ good sport" Play So Far dwindling from time to time. ~ 
heard of this and came to the res- add that none of these words occur School at Hendei·sonville, and is and a good. loser _and too few The colonnade which serves as 
cue. Every afternoon now a group in the Rollins Book of Verse" now continuing her course at Roi- ~ave ever said_ anything about be- (Continued from Pa1?e 1) the Hall of Fame was built and is 
of deserving senior men are re- -New York Time~. lins college. mg a "good winner." In my 1nind, maintained by a gift of $250,000 
porting regularly for work at the Mr. Holt is the son of Col. and it is far easier to Jose gracefully ~ore agreeable task of comment• from Mrs. Finley J. Shepherd, the 
offices of the Florida Public Serv- Mrs. Lucius H. Holt of ,vest Point, than to win gracefully. Let's not mg on t~e production itself. former Helen Gould. It is situated 
ice. N. Y., where Col. Holt is head of crow too loudly about our win- _The Little Theatre \Vo1·kshop on the campus of New York uni-
Ro11ins has always been fortunate ~-the department of history and nings. wi th ea~h of i~ freu~nt productions versity on University Heig,hts and , 
and ghld for the friendly spirit of ~f ~ .. ~ economics at the United States I ---oo-- , show~ mcrea_smg evidence of cap- overlooks the Palisades and the 
cooperation the townspeople have l\'!ilitary Academy. Rivalry _is as essential to collcgi- la~le m:truc~JOn on the part of its Hudson and Harlem river valleys. YELLOW 
shown. But The Snndspur takes __ ate athletics as competition is to directot, Miss Thomas. Several Space is provided for 150 me-
this particulnr occasion to thank Ohio State college prohibited un- business but it must be clean and members in the ast of "The Enemylt morial bronze tablets. It was first LANTERN 
one of the students' friends, the dergraduate men and women stu- healthy. There was some evidence sh~\~ results of experience and planned to inscribe 50 names in 
Florida Public Service. dents sitting together at all games of dirty playing during the game tram~ng developed painstakingly 1900 and five additional names at 21 \V. \Vashington St. 
CANON CHASE ON THE dui_-ing the past football season. with Stetson last Friday night and th rough severs! years of practice. the close of every five years there- Ph. 8723, ORLANDO, FL· 
BRAVO A D 
CONGRATULATIONS 
MOVIES This plan was supposed to pro- the scuffle that took place after These are particularly Mary Hall, after, provided that number was Luncheon 
1 To the Editor of The New York duce more cheering and Jess con- the game was unfortunate. The ref- Helen Cavanaugh, Rusty Moody, approved at each election. Under Afternoon Tea 
Times: versation during the games. erees and umpires are the ones to and Colfax Sanderson. this arrangement the Hall would be Dinner 
The student body came through! The Times report of the confer- make any decisions. Fistic pass- The work of Mary Hall and of filled by the year 2000 A. o. ❖------~-
The Sandspur calls n chapel like ence upon the influence of motion Lack of chapel attendance is a war kon the part of the students !f elen Cavanaugh is especiaJly fin- More than a thousand names 
~he one on \Vednesday practically pictures on public opinion, under problem confronting the Polytech- is unnecessary. tshed and 1·estrained. Miss Cavan- were selected for the first election ❖----------
tdea1. the auspices of Rollins Col1ege, at nic Institute of Brooklyn as wel1 as ---oo- a~gh as a character actress re- but only 29 of these received th~ 
The atten~ance :Wa_s not 100 pe1· Winter Park, Fla., implies that I Rollins. Then· paper suggests that Princeton recently brought forth rnmds one co~stantly of the work necessary votes . In 1905 five names 
cent but a big maJonty of the stu- was the one \\ ho complained be- Chapel be made compulsory for the the proposal to abolish all referees of a_n able artist whom it is doubt- were added; in 1910, eight names; 
dent body kept its word and turned cause the local press had suppress- lower classmen at least. Without and umpires and l<'t the captains ful if she has ever seen, Mrs. Sid- in 1915, eight; in 1920 six and in 
out. A minority of course couldn't ed and misrepresented what I had chapel the student's cultural de• of the opposing teams make de- ne~ _Drew. And Mary Hall has 1925, two. The names ;f seven wo-
overc,~rne that old "stand on the said. One of the students, however, velopment is narrowed. cisions ,thus putting athletics on an uLahbes ~uch as have ende~red Eva men who had been elected were 
stePs cuStom. at the opening of the second session "honor system" and on a par with a Galhene to_ her American and placed in 1922, when all discrimina-
. The speaker was we]J worth the I initiated the subject and said ther~ The 1930 lettermen of Pennsyl- scholastic work. Such 8 plan would Eu~opean public. These two com- tion as to sex was abolished. A to. 
time and effort of coming. Loud had been considerable comment up• vama urge the "no captain" system certainly remo\·e some of the un- parisons are made soberly and not tal of sixty-five tablets have been 
applause, Chapel _Committee, and. on the fact that, in the press re- the system which will be in effec; derhand work that now goes on. because_ of local pride in a Rollins placed, and the quota for the pre-
a plea for mo1·e hkc her.. I po1·ts, the side taken by the four in footbalJ at Rollins next year. -oo- prRoducbon. sent election, including vacancies 
~hetchdapel started on time, was defenders of the industry was fully !"•t••• 1 ,u, 1, 111111 111 , 11111111 :1, 1 11 1 1 1 11 ""'' usty Moody gave a freshness is 15. ' 
anima e • and stopped when the reported, but that almost nothing ~ ~ \Vant some:hing amusing to and understanding to his part f . 
bugle blew. I had been printed from the speeches ~ • read? Try Eddie Cantor's "Caught loyal f •e d d . h . ° From time to time the director 
Evetybody felt glad he'd come. of those who had criticized the in• ~ WRIGHT'S • Short." It's a howling tale of the deprec~~t; ,~n ~~st ~t n.ght self- invites appropriate organizations or 
Here's to the new student-devised jdustry. ~ BE • recent stock-market crash. uA fax Sande~:on oin ~~/sc:~:ton. C~l- individuals to present bronze busts 
chapel sy~tem, may it prove the I said I spoke as a friend and ~ AUTY SALON • Young. Man from Manhattan" by ing from the youn wif of pait- of persons who have been elected to 
~eal sotluRtiolnl. to the chapel prob- lo,·er of motion pictures. I sug- E • • • • Katherme Bush is also good. Writ- played with sinceritJ and ~es~r:uh, the Hall of Fame. These busts sur-
em a o ms. gested that an amendment be made ~ • • • ~ I ten m an c~tremely modern style ed power. One wonder . m- m~unt ~he bronze tablets which the 
to Senator Couzen's bill, which pro• ~ ~ by an experienced author, it is the whethe. h' t . s at times university places in the colonnade 
" Permanent \"a,•e i_ 1 story of _a young newspaperman naturalr sp1esaks1·nagevov1.oce1ce and ~is at th_c ceremonies following the 
poses to supervise the telegraph, ~ ,, h g are t telephone, wireless and radio busi- E ;; w o marries a young and attrac- the same It I qui e election. At present only eight of 
-- Finger Wave ; ti,·e newspaperwoman. conv,·nced·. never eaves one quite the tablets do not have busts above 
B
.
11 
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1 
nesses by a Federal Commission on E 1 II Id e1_ ' your p1es1dent, has Communications so as to include ~ Hair Cutting : -:-°o-- Professor Arndt, as intet reted t i_em and it is expected that these 
Attention, Juniors! 
ca e an important class meeting motion pictures as a similar public ~ ~ _Just what is all this talk about by Hollis Mitchell, leaves on! like- will _be unveiled at t~e next cere-
f?~ Tuk ~sdayh, February 4, at 10 utility. I distinctlv said that I did ; "' • • E dtess refor.m for men? Can't we wise not quite satisfied that the momes ,May 8, of this ye~u. 
;o:~c K~nowtl e Hchemistry lecture not fa".or any na.tional censorship • • • _do so~ethmg about it? Rollin;s actor forgets his audience long en- Mem_bers of the college o( elec-
, es all. of motion pictures, but a Federal is a hberal college. How about ======- to1 s ni e selected every five years 
supervision similar to that which • No. 9 Murphy Arcade "shorts" for everyday wear? British o . by the New York university senate, 
The oldest freshman in the world 
is 72 years of age. He attends tJ:!e 
University of Chicago and obeys 
freshman rules. 
now exists by the Federal Govern- Between The Book Shop r --oo-- tropics. ~:;es~;ns located in the in the year preceding each election. 
ment over the radio. After all, such an idea is not so rect as ou~ c:m~:nt~:!:ty c~r- The present electorate 1·epresents 
My claim was that the movie in- and the Rendezvous revolutionary as it may sound. For flannels and blue coats. white I ~ery state in the Union nnd is 
dustry. not content with getting - ' many years "shoTts" have been an --oo-- c ~?"-n from seven groups: authors, 
i11 • • , 11 1 • 1 11 ,11 11 ■ 11 1111 1 1 1 ;11 1 , • , 11:1 • established costume in most of the Sec you ne.."Xt week. e i.tors,. ?nd arti.sts; presidents of 
umvcrs1t1es and colleges, hi~t,u,: .. ,. 
1 
Try 
McEiroy'i 
Chocolate Ice 
Cream Soda 
with 
Wbipped Creai:: 
Orlando 
===============:=== =====~ 
r! T~E T ~R B~~~H --7 McD;;:1_~;_/6'!~~-gGo Riiis~l~LES ~!~nir~_~:-~t~r:tches 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR THREE 
PICKARD LEADS TAR CAGERS 
By NED CONDON I Although the Rollins basketeers ON HAT FROSH Olcott Deming, No. 4 man on the 
l l have a lay off from active court Rollins net team which last Sat• 
+!•---•-•--•-•-•-••-•--- ---•-·------+l service until their game with the __ urday white,vashed Stetson, took 
TO WIN OVER STETSON HOOP 
SQUAD IN FAST. ROUGH, TILT 
-- University of Florida, Feb. 6, all the feature match of the first 
is not quiet in the Tar camp. Down Little Hatters round of play in the Ormond Beach 
STETSON'S j\THLETIC SUPREMACY has been rather violently The Rollins mentor expressed his at DeLand by tennis championship Monday when 
dragged in t he mud by :ar sport teams in the p~t w~k. T~ begin satisfaction of the showing his pro- he was canied to extra games in 
wit h, there was t he tennis contest last ~aturday _ m whic!h_ Rolhns net te es made when they kicked over 14-12 Count his first set with Merle Olson of 
Keen Defensive Play, Many Fouls Committed 
By Both Sides as Lead Changes 
Often in Thrilling Duel 
~tars trimmed the H~tter s~uad ~Y taking all six of t~e1r scheduled/ th! do e bucket to win over Stet- __ Stetson which he won, 7-5, 6-4. 
mat.cbes in easy fas_hl~ n while losing only two sets ~urmg the whole son. T~ prove that it was no ac- Olson will be remembered as No. Displaying more real fight than any Rollins team this year, the 
day's play. Ted \V1 lhams and Bob Procto_r ~urned m the ~t pe~-- cident, McDowall is putting the The snappy Stetson Baby Hat- 1 mnn on the Hatter squad who Tar varsity basketball squad eased into a 16-15 victory over Rerb 
for mances of_ t he event , and Proctor. not sahsf~ed to have led his te~rus Tars through two hours of stiff ters turned out to be Faded Fe- dropped to Ted 'Williams in Sat- McQuillan's Stetson Hatters last Saturday night before a wildly cheer 
players to victory, ':ent back_ t he sam~ e\'e~ng and set the scormgl practice each day in preparation doras in their second tilt at DeLand urday's match. ing crowd which was swept to its feet tirue and agnin by the tightnes 
pace in t he win which Captam Row Pickard s basketeers hung ont~ for their trip to Gainesvi11e. The .Monday night with the Rol~ins Tars, Ted Willi_ams~ Rollins' only other of the play. 
the Hatters. Florida Gators will run into a with the Little Tars romping away representative m the ~~st coast Personal fouls cnme freely throughout the tilt and the referee's 
--- much stronger and more experi- on the long end of a 14-12 de- tourney, took the dec1s1on over whistle was kept continually busy for both Stetson and Rollins fau lts. 
HATTER BASKET COHORTS also had the tables turned on them enced team than they met in Win- cision in a hal"d fought, closely Jack Dunn, Daytona Beach star and ---,========~!Ability to drop the leather through 
Saturday night when the 'Varsity basketball quintet managed to come t p k guarded basketball game. former member of the Dartmouth ORLANDO DOWNS the basket on the free throws count 
lonutwho_1nchththeetloepasdidcehaonfgead sh,.admesmce0:·s•tan~-ttloy~gs'fhsee;:;~~r:sahngg~~!s ~:!!\~ e;hearT~r defense has been weak Coach Jack McDowabell introducedf coHteghe btennishtteam, 6h-3, 8tw-6. Thi1s •wd 1greatl1y fodr Rol1lins. "Froggy durin the first ai·t of the sea- a new line-up a_t the ginning o ma c roug toget er. o c~ - FRESHMAN QUINT a ter p aye n c ose gnme a 
for this type of win to Coach Jack McDowall who has introduced a son. ~cDowall fe!s confident that the scrap, startm~ Ted \Va.lton at l~ge stars of unusual calibre. -~11- 1 guard, _keeping the Ste~son fo~ 
new spirit, a new fight to Rollins teams. During fall and the football this ma ·or defect has been reme- one forward, movmg Charlie D_er- h~ms ma~tery o_f net p1ay g1v~ng wards m check nt nil times unt
1 
season this spirit was manifest in the games played by the Frosh, but died. In \he ame with Stetson the mid back to center, and playing him the victory m a match, wh1~h, JN SURPRISE WIN his removal for personals in t he 
the 'varsity seemed to be too much handicapped by the habit of defeats . g . t· ht th Cracker Crawford for T. J. Mor- hotly contested throughout, carried final period. Bob Proctor, although 
which had been nurtured in the previous !three seasons. Basketball, Rolhns defense was air lg ' _e ris at one guard. This team seemed the tall Rollins boy to a deuce set __ he had pJayed four sets of tennis 
however, was a new subject, and with three months of knowing a man Hatters scoring most of their to share the spirit with which to keep the match to two sets. in the afternoon against the J . B. 
who is a 1·eal fighter, Rollins athletes have been imbued with something points on free th rows and long the varsity had dO'-''Tled the J. B. Deming showed considerably Overconfident Baby s. u. netmen, was all over t he floor 
of his will to win. If Jack is given a free hand, we have no doubt at range shooting. s. u. varsity on the previous Sat- more power than he had in his Tars Fall Before and contributed the largest part of 
all that within three years Rollins will again have a name regarded The advent of Coach McDowall to urday, and were in there fight- match Saturday, his exceptional net the Rollins scoring, ringing up five 
in Florida and the S. 1. A. A. as a really formidable foeman. the Rollins campus brought 8 type ing every moment of the game. game working more smoothly and Tigers points. 
--- of basketba11 new to most of the The Rats started the contest off his backhand registering time and -- Ta rs Ta.kt- Lead 
AN D TH E RATS CAME BACK, TOO, ta king a fast a nd furious set• Tar players. It is a system used with a rush and were leading at time again. Ro11ins started the, scoring, tak-
to from Stetson's Freshmen on their own floor to offset the needless by many of the larger institu- . h _______ Fresh from their winning scrap ing the ball up the floor with a 
licking they had taken from t he Hatters th e week before. J ack's fight tions. This method was difficult half tim~, l0-5. After t ~ res~. p~r- with the Stetson Frosh, an over- rush after the tip•off with Procto 
can again be held resPonsible for the win. His teams, profiting from for the Tars who had played hap- iod th• L,ttl~ Ha~ cat• ack '~t Kirillin Maintains confident Baby Tar quintet drop- dropping it into the cage for th 
old errors, go into each game as a new one, a contest to be won re- hazardly under coaches. The Rollins mg hard an tt\ ~ ~ s~~rei e Chess Bout Lead ped \Vednesday night's tilt to Or- first tally. Most of the field goa l 
gardless of past sho\\-ings. With line-up shifted and new men bol- squad is working hard under Mc- two teams strugg e _the ma f'qu~t Jando high school on the .Rttrent.ion however came on Jong shots. In 
St.ring both offensi\'c and defensive strength the Yearlings were un- Dowall's tutelage to master the ter in a _deadhlocklw~1c w~s tma Yf -- hall court, 39·38. the first quarte1' Stetson seemed 
d d to t ·t . t f broken in t e c osmg mmu es o Th , h d' d . beat.able that night. Although they dropped t heir game with Orlan o system an ~epea I s VlC ory o play when Walton the \Vart put Six straight victories for Val e hg t guar mg an scinliJ- able to take the ba11 into scor ing 
two nights la ter, the Ta r Drush feels tha t it was merely a slight case last Saturday m the other games the· leather to bed in the basket . ·1r 1 d h. f . th l d lating attack which had marked t he distance but fn iled miserably in 
of under-rating. of the season. too late for Stetson to rally. K~n m P ~~e imlf a\ m h e hea play of the night before was en- sinking her cr ip shots. Rollins be• 
--- ------ Lineups: with the t1rst ta to t e ; t~ tirely absent. The Freshmen did gan the second hnlf on the long 
THE TAR BRUSH DEPLORES THE SPIRIT which led to fighting tournamen a mos comp e e · show their ability to make baskets end of an 8-7 count. 
between Rolll·ns and Stetson men after the 'varsity game here and the ROLLINS NETMEN Stetson Ro11ins \Vith no better than an even break all through the game but ·when the The pace in the last quarter wos 
th t' 1 . bl Daweal ____ ___ rf.. __________ Worley in the second_ half,_ he should be crisis arrived they were unable to . hl h b ( ' freshman game there. There is no reason at en }.1"e ~ a1mca. e 1'~: Johnson - ... - _ ]f_______ Walton able to coast mto first place. The ' if possi e, fas ter t an e,,er e ore 
~:l:::1 :::~
1
: h~o:u:x,~i.~•~::1~:g;h:u~w~:~i;:•:ha'. ~;~~:~;. r~;•~~- SWAMP STETSON ~;i~~:n-=::::;g_.=--=- ~::i~: ;:t:•re!~i:t::~: :i~::i::.o~~dpp~; ~:;t~~~.T~:::n~•i:1}~vi:~•:\ii!~; ~~:~:gt::: ~:~•1\~;: •~•~o~~•:i~! 
posedy " higher institutions" must resort to .the _physical to settl~ d~1- UNIVERSITY HERE Smith ___ Jg ___ Crawford and Kendrick practicaHy tied. lead, the Tars managed to stay out fought to gain the advantage . 
.. ulties it becomes exceedingly hard to mamtam an easy relationship Substitutions: Rollins, Morris for After the tournament play was in front until the final quarter About t hree minutes before the 
tpetwe:n the schools. It is just sue~ unthinking rowdiness cou~led -- Crawford. Stetson Ruzzo and Lee. over, the Chess club adjourned to when they pushed the score to 38- game ended, Stetson pu~hed into 
with ribald and biting journalism which led to the as yet unrepaired ""-===========- the Varsity \Vaffle shop and had 31. \Vith the game seemingly on the lead and began to stall to main-
ithletic breach between Harvard and Princeton. Make Clean Sweep ,-~~~~~~~~~~~71 a midnight snack as the guests vf ice and only a few minutes to piny, tain it. RolJins quickly broke this 
d Mrs. Ida Clyde Clarke. Besides the the Rnts endeavored to hold their up, and with leH than a minute of Singles an An Invitation! regular members, Miss Janet Sin- lead by slowing up the game. How- to play, Captain Row Pickard sank ~►-------~ Co-Eds Consider 
FIRST! 
Doubles clair, Whiting Hall, and Baron ever, the high school boys were out the clinching score. Stetson looped 
Come and Have Refardt were in on the luncheon. for a. win and they went after it, one through the cage just a fter 
m. 
.. 
It 
AT YOUR 
SERVICE 
: Charlie Noack 
For Charming Creations 
The POINSETTA 
DRESSMAKERS 
The Rollins tennis team decisive-
1y defeated its traditional riva1, 
Stetson, by the one-sided score of 
six matches to nothing on Saturday, 
January 25 at Winter Park. 
The Rol1ins players far excelled 
their adversaries in all depart-
Tel. 6282 3 Murphy A rcade ments of the game. 
1 6:30 A. M. - 1 A. M. OR LAN DO, FLA . Ted Williams, playing first sin-
A Cozy Meal at The standing is as follows: running up the score nnd burying the fina l w histle blew, too late to 
The Player \Von Lost Tied Points :e~~~n;u~i:~e\h~s ~~;~:g~h:rcr!::~ ch;;~a:h~o~~~s~rn;irst collegiate 
Kirillin 6 1 I 6¼ 
W his f fin g Plympton 4 3 o 4 ;:~:d ~~e ~:c!:~r~•fr~:~ .~;~1n:~~: ;!:.:r ht:J ~::ondr.:::;~ 1\;'~: K / Pepper 3 4 1 31'fl Rollins dropped three through the University of Florida and to the 
365 L';,.~! !:.. ~:;~~~:k i ! ~ ~ :~:f; :;~t ,;:~~::;~:::u::s~~t1:ui:. :~:~:~;!~• .~~r;;_uu;~: ~f~~~ :~ 
WI NTER PARK The Chess club meets every Mon- As the final whistle blew, Ware, the recrention hall court Saturday 
i 1?les for Rollins crushed Olsen of 
: , ' ' '' '' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ''''' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ''' ' ' ' ' '' 'c :i~~~~;~srb~:i:h;:~;::;::.~i~:in::~ f /""""'""'""""'"";;"'"""'"'""""""'"); 
~ . : the majority of his points by his :: • :: 
day night at the Vngabondia, at Orlando guard, sank the- winning came as a surpriMe to many !or 
Kentucky and New England ave. tally from mid-court. on the night before the Tan drop• 
nues. Anyone interested in chess is )fcDowall had used the re-\·amp- ped to the Gators the Stetson U. 
welcome to come. ed line-up which he played in the team held the Florida boys to n 
Stetson gan1e. Ted Walton was 17-14 count. 
•-- - ------- ---+ again holding down a fonvard berth Line4 up and points scored: l j and it seems as though the Wart Stet&on Rolli ; . Books, Slationery, College Supplies. : n•~:~•~roctor played in splendid :: ~I·~•••.• i,,,i,,, Valentines and Greeting Cards : form to vanquish Ruzzo of tetson ~~ . • with the loss of only two games. :: W A A will be able to hold tho position Jenk's'n (c), 5 ( Proctor, 5 quite capably. Worley, at the other Moseley, 7 / Walli:-i, -1 • • • wing, was Rollins' big scoring I Harriman, 2 c R. Pickard (c), 3 THE ROOKERY 
T-h-e H-a-u-n-t-e-d B-o-o-k-s-h-o-p 
105 New England Avenue 
WINTER PA RK, FLORIDA 
: Proctor's driving and his all around :: Washburn's :: 
: court play proved too much for his 
• opponent who was nlways on the .. 
threat, chalking up t.l points. lie Socash g_ \ValLer, 
+-•- • · was followed closely by Charlie Sweeney, l g Reid, 2 
-- Dcrmid at center with 12. Warner SuhstitutionR, for Rollin11: Ra~hid 
• run. 
: Olcott Deming mnde a strong 
Telephone 350 : comeback in the third set to win, H 
- : n hard-fought match from Legters I H 
• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I ' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I~ I of teb:!on by 6--1, 3-6, 6-3. Deming 11 
-==,.....----,,.= = ==---=,.....-----==- had too much in resen·e for his g 
~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~71 opponent in the deciding set. jj 
: Bob Stevens had little trouble in :: 
LUNC HEON 
AFTERNOON TEA 
DINNER 
SUND.\ Y DINNER 
12 • 2:30 
13-15 W. Washington St. 
:: 
:: 
The women's physical education and Dukes Jed the _prep boys, 1;et- for \Valte-r ( t ). Rl•foree, Thompson 
department announces a series of ting 18 and 12 potnt!I; respective• (Ohio Stnte.) 
five lectures on health, given by Jy. Duke!fl turned in ~ome e~pec~ 
Dr. ~forton to all \\Omen students. ially good play m the critical final 
Waldorf Clothing t:>liminating Sto,·er of Stetson in !litraight sets by 6-1, 6-1. Stevens' back court driving and accurate 
placing was more than Sto\'er could 
cope, ·with. 
Phone 3636 
Orlando, Florida 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::: 
Her finst lecture jg Friday after- period. thue old fashion plates which may 
noon in chapel nt 3:30. The !l;Ubject The Ratg will ~et a chance to be U'-ed in <.·ountlc s V.1lys. FrnmcJ 
is "Health and Efficiency in Re- rl'deem themseh-e, tonij,!ht wht>n in groups th<'y make a gay nncl 
lation to Life." Such a rare op- 1 they mett the Tiger~ again, this decorative additio_n to a plnin wall, 
portunity of hearing a woman of time in Orlando. Orlando will be and they add life and color to 
Dr. Morton'~ ability and experi- facinir a different team than the boxes ,~r?ys, ~crt>l n,-., lnmp •~•~t:8, 
cncc should not be mis~ed. These one which tli re,:rnrded tht~ir powerR ~k. Bnl~1ant 1n tonu nnd ap1r1ted 
Oh 
'f . tB'?Y 
:71/har 71ilues 1 
f ls. 
TWO TROUSER 
BRAEBURN 
niversity Suits 
$29.50 to $-10.00 
WALDORF CLOTHL~G CO. 
Corner Oran~e and Church St. 
ORL.\XDO. FLORID .\ 
I 
'Williams and Deming defeated • 
Olsen and Ruzzo of Stetson in the : 
first doubles match by the score I: 
of 6-1, 6-1. The nel play of the : 
winning team was very eCfecth•e : 
and they won points almos t at will. • 
Stevens and Holt won the second • 
doubles match from Legters and • 
Ston •r of Stetson in a close match • 
by 7-5, !l-7. Holt anti Ste\·en!li were • 
a trifle s teadier than the Stet!-ton • 
mc.n and this won for them. 
The summary: 
Sing)es-\"V illinm!-'- of Rollins de-
feated Olsen of Stet ::;on , 6-2. 6-l j 
Proctor of Rol1in.s defeated Ruzzo 
o ( Stetson, 6-1, 6-1 : Demint: of Rol-
lins def eated Leg ters of Rtet ~o n, • 
6-4, 3-6. 6-3: Stevens of Rollins de-
fea ted tover of Stetson, 6-1 , ri -1. • 
Double~--" ' ill iams and Dem-
ing of Rollin,- defea ted Ol~en and 
Ruzzo of Stt.• tson. 6-1, -1 ; St en ru; 
and Holt or Rollin.:: defeated $to,·-
er and Legter of Stet-:on, 1--5, 9-7. 
The health officer c-ame around 
llJ take down the quarantine .._jgn • 
from the home c,f a Texa ne,;tre s. 
'•$holy you-all ain't a-i?oin to 
tnkt down d!lt s.ign, ,~ yuh ?" ~he • 
a k<'d plaintively 
"('ertainlv. vou ha\·e gotten \\ ell • 
:mil there i~ no mon~ neeti for th('I 
~lJ?n."' 
". ·ow, ain't cfat had . Der • 
nin't ~et.•n nary n col!t.-..Ctflr roun' 
di plaC"r- fo,- week::; \\ bile dnt c;i$tn 
\\:t, .. ~!'· Kain"t You le,n\'e ll dtri.:, 
BABY GRAND 
SUNDAY 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
"THE 
COCKEYED 
WORLD" 
with 
\'ictor :HcLaglen 
Edmund Lowe 
Lily Damita 
lectures will be gi\.'en on different \Vedne day night. , in ffrawing th(' e rt.•c~rd of past 
days, taking the place of a gym Lineup. were ns follow : 1 "tyles hold much to 1ntere t even 
class. F.very girl is expected to at- Orlando Baby Tars the casual observer. 
tc:nd. Duke~, 12 rf Walton 5 Ol<l flower prints now gn•atly in 
Archery takes n prominent part Colwell If \Vorley, 14 ,·ogue with the <lccorators, nre 11.l!to 
in girls' athlctil' :-i this term. Ruth \\"arner, 18 Dermid, 12 shown togethrr "'ith a rare mnp of 
Cole, s)lorthead, is planninjt two \Vi11inm:-i rg C'rawford Europe bearing the dnte JOfiU. This 
.. tournamPnt !I: , one in February ~d \Vore, 7 I~ Dunlop, 7 collc<:tion hna Leen sent to Mi s 
the other in March. The high • ub. titut ion : Fur Rollins-Rog- Robi('- for disJ>0 al. Iler tu tc anJ 
~core man of lhese tournament· nnd er-t and . I orris. For Orlando- knowledge in such mntters may 
.. the one in the fall will receive a Fairfield, Cooper, Clow and Hot.ch• be aafely Lru tetl. 
.. s ilver cup. The cup is to be re• kis!!!. Referee- Thompon (Ohio -- ---
.. ta ined in the ns ocintion with the 
.. winner keepin,:: it only for the y('ar • tnte.) 
: A new tr ipod~ ha~ been made for 
OUR ADVERTISERS H ELP l' 
LETS llEI.P TIIBf ! 
- t h• archery , tan,! nnrl a new !ace Old-Fa. hionect Plates 
_ i. on the way. The ra ni,e O E h'b"t" t th ,;,-. -- -------- 1 
- marked off into 3 40 an<l 60 ya rd n X I I 1011 a e J 
_ dis tance>. Pie ures and writ• -ups Rollin A1-t Gallery I Luncheon 
• of Mary Le<•, Betty \\'illiams, Holt. I I 
• and Ruth Cole, have a ppeared in . •0 "' on I xh1bition and sale m I 
several or the northern a nd Flor ida tho de,ornt i,·e d•pa rtmt•nt oi tho I Afternoon Tea I 
paper . Rollins .-\rt Ga lkry, 1~ I 'orth Or- j 
La ter on a Scotch golf tQurnn- an e aH:nue, Orlando, is nn inter-
.. ment i~ ~om~ to be held at San- est ng co11 N t· on of co tumP prin I Dinner 
• P ick ota yoi: pnr tner, boy or gir l, Th c are auo1 nt .pic turuque (I r 
lando. T his i o two-ball foun:nme rang'in( in da te fro m 1 t l t o 1 07. I 1
1 
• and practice up. sr rotesque, a("t'Ording to the per, .J. -o-o- I 
100% T11J.1...lng • The golf class 1s such a J:'00~· \"ery attrn 1ve a r<" th e, fa h1oru ,f 0 ;~-:~=~c Plo.: iur"' f ,kinJ!' bu n h that :\Ir. Clar~. 15 t ht> for 1 , f ifties and ea rly ix- I Uracth·e Gift hop l 
ng n pie ur for ad\·e rtisi nj!' t ic . J udged by prNtnt :ts tandard. 
Added 
" FRIEND IJIP" 
\I E D:S ESD.\ Y & TH l"R_, 
Florenz Zi~ fd d·-. 
"(; I OR ff\ I :-;"t; TU E 
DI Ell lC. \X GIRL" 
.. purpose • ''Beldo," the port model the _ tyles of the se, ent · and I f 
Ford . carries a many PL"~(•nge eight es u!'e absurJ to the las.t J e- I •O--
• e can climb on e,·ny F riday to g-r tt. EH•n t he mnet jP.s "'ith th~ r I 
- the golf ,ourse. we pin~ sk1ru, •mall watsta am! I GREE GABLE 
-r---- --1 
- I Book,. Stationery j 
1 Ca rd~. Writin~ 
' Implements I 
. : o·. Teal Branch Cdo. : 
1 " F '>i .' Orlan , , 
.• - ----- -------.• 
balloon &Jeeves a re a fa r <ry (rom j • " 
h frocks of t he I u 1<1rl. I Corntr :\!or. Boulevard 
It "ould be hard to find a 
gr alu contra t thnn the belle cf I and Interlachen Ave. 
WIXTER PARK 
Phone J 13 
oday 
tr, - fi Wl h her frill , floonr • I 
'r ng('S a".kt bead • r mminit . nnd f 
he lnd<"P ,.ent y uo v,; man of I 
Th re .'\ r ,ival of ntere t 1n ❖•-------------❖ 
FOUR THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR ~ =:::=::--
l-===-::==-~$.:=:.---:-----==-~-F_R-==-A-===-T __ E_R_N_I_ T_Y, NOT.ES , ___________ -_ -  -.. -_ --_ -_ --_ -_ --_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_-_-_ -_ -_-_ -_ --_ -_ --_ -_ -_ -=-
!city Stor~~e Garag~ Pi Beta Phi Thur~day ni~ht )!other Ormh1ton 
entertained the actives and the 
pledges ,i.·ith puzzle games, many 
hricks of ice cream and cake. A 
grand time wa, had by all. 
\Yhilc the discussion wa:-- being- nii;rht, even i[ she didn't wanl to 
waged concerning s-cnior:-. wear- ''rush the Ru~:;ian.s.'' 
Kappa Phi Sigma 
ing cap and ~O\\,i during Foun-
ders' \feek. the Florida Public 
St-rvice company played an im-
portant part in the high finance5 
by saving most of the boys from 
embarrassment. 
After much· an~wering of ques- We would like to cong-ratulate 
lions. pow<lerini of no~es.. donning Rollin~ hall on their Sand~pur re-
of stockinJ?s, etc .. Ts:-y·~ '·man" ar- porter (whoe\·er he is). 
rh·ed from Detroit. Hurra,• for the I --
:\fiddle West! · While some of the l!ledg-es were 
scouring- the countryside late one 
local Woman's club. 
The Ange.hilt Hotel Trio is com-
po~ed of Ilarve Clemens. ,·iolin, 
Mrs. Knapp, piano. and .:\liss Mar-
garite Poetzinger, cello, all of the 
Rollins Conservatory of :\(usic. 
Scarlet Sister Vestris 
The Pi Phi's were honored by a Luke ga\'e the college a break by Imogene moved to the other end night last week, they disco,•ered a The Good Ship Yestris burst 
vi. it from Gin's brolber, ~oh~~Y- i:-pending the week end in ·wau- of first. Guess the s·weet essence house afire. They . rushed t: ~~e forth in a new coat of paint, top-
\\'e are alt for John Crom \ irgrnau. chula. The onl re ort he ave was of rodents was too much for her. scene, helped t_he fire~len ge . - mast and sails early this week. 
. Y P gs d 1 Ider way, and viewed with some m-k of a good drnner at home un ay., -- . . 1 "'ork went under way in earnest The Pi Phi's enjoyed the Gree j B b and Fish are still teary over Mr. Bingham's English Drama t~reS t the passing pyJamas · · · lll - immediately upon the return of 
Letter dance. 0 • . t b . ttl the crowd became so large S h A the matter. When a representative. Seminar boasts en mem e1s. . h ·a- High God Bassett from out m-
. . oes home he should be able to Eight of them live here! th3 t modest~ compelled t e PYJ erica where he has been acting as 
Friday aftern~on was the occasion :ive at least a thirty minute report; mas to leave. Honorary Admiral of the lnterio1· 
of a tea for ,·anous members of the ask "Windy!'' Congratulations to Yula who has of Colombia. 
college. It was broken, however, the poetry section in the current Asa and Pep went out to tea The beautiful tub hit the water 
by Miss Weber turning it into 8 The annual Greek Letter dance issue of the Flamingo! ~10nd3Y 3fternoon-oh year? like an old timer. A massacre was 
tap-dancing class. went o\·er with a bang. \Ve only Most of us \vere to be found at narrowl~r a\-erted when the Old 
wish it was a quarterly affair. Puddle tried to join the crew. Saturday afternoon, l\Iizzic and 
Candy enjoyed helping entertain the 
Stetson tennis players at the For-
bes'. 
The pledges are s till going strong 
with Sunday night entertainments. 
Come and help us enjoy them. 
Sunday our~ chaperone, Mrs. 
Found: One ear-ring. Owner may 
have same by giving a descrip-
tion of said article to Bob Boney. 
Rollins Hall 
Cloverleaf Chatter the Greek Letter dance (surround- Seems that the Galley Dog Kew 
I 
ing the punchbowl). was careless in swelling the hull 
The radio at Chase certainly -- and most of the oakum that Rear 
must be a boon to some boys over Kap~a Phi Sigma announces the Admiral Hanis had pounded in the 
there. Because it supplies all the followmg new member_s: Edward B. cracks dropped out and old Ginny 
comforts of home, we mean. The Con~on, IH, H. Irving_ Ka~per, skidded in. 
other night we were walking by I Marton G. Laney, Edwin Lib~ey, l\lac Forbes " Meander" was com-
there and heard something like- \Vatt Mai~chman, Charles Mills, pletely squelched by so many knots. 
I 
Special Rates to Students 
Kelly Tires Accessories 
Cars called for and delivered I Ul Welbome A.cnue 
• --n--
Phone '14 
Washing and Poli.W.C 
Repair s on all lllt. 
Wiater,-
-
Member of Federal Reserve System 
Bank of Winter Park 
4% Paid 011 Savings Compounded Quarterly 
The Bank With the Chime Clock 
White, and Candy, Frances and Sal-
ly took to the open road-which 
led to the beach. 
Being still under the influence of "and then the big meow said to I Herbert Mills, Floyd Shor, Lloyd Skipper Chapman hopes to do bet-
he furore that a.rose with the pub the little meows, 'Did you wash be- Towle ,_ \Vnlter .~e~d, Frank Walker ter later when her knees are slip-
issue of The Sandspur, we find it I iar!) How those boys must have in the Pate.la," says :Miss Chap-
hard to reason out the why's and missed their bedtime story before K. E. Komments man. 
lication of this column in the last hind your ears? " (0 words famil- and Richard "tlkmson. ping along more merrily ."It's all •=, 
We surely were proud of Skipper, wherefor's of the insurrection. Ap- Louie got the radio! Scullery Boy Bushnell, incident- I Baldwin Hardware Co. 
Helen and Peanuls in urhe En- parently we don't like to be hung -\-- Kappa Epsilon takas great plea- ally the latest and lowest addition 
emy/' by the thumbs in the Rogue's Gal- You know what a terrible take-
1 
sure in announcing as honorary to the crew, is the proud father 
Iery before the appraising eyes of down it is to be told you look ma- I members, Dr. Rosalie l\lorton and of the new pink sails. If the fi-
the rabble; first because, in the ternal. Several of the girls have I Miss Annie Russell. nances of the navy hold out, Second \Vhen you see Pi Phi's star-gaz-
in1t, you know that they have just 
been turned out of astronomy class. 
spirit of Mark Twain, we deem that been complaining lately about the -- Mate Murph will be furnished with 
the report of our downfall has been bo_ys telling ~hem all their trou~les ~eems that for us Januar~ is some red paint to touch up the 
slightly exaggerated; and second with the girls they l(ft behind quite a popular month for birth- faded white spots. First Mate \Vilde 
because we believe that the illus- them. You just don't realize how I days. First it was Margaret and Kahow Cook, after the completion 
trious picture hanger himself would lovely and entertaining it is to go, Pen; then Gile and Chal'lotte; and of his series of lectures at the Bap-
make a most absorbing porlt-ait to out and spend the time sympathiz-
1 
finally Pledge Carter. So no won- tist church on "Why I am a Be-
even the most undiscriminating ing because she missed a day in der we keep 0 people11 awake nights liever," will turn his attentions to 
audience! writing or said so-and-so had I celebrating without parties. 0. K. his more salty duties before the 
Gin Wilder was lady beautiful 
in a style show at the Beacham 
Tuesday night for Yowell-Drew. 
Nothing like having a fashion plate 
in our midst. Some one has to up-
hold the new styles! Leaving the situation in this dis- pretty eyes. Gosh! There ought to 1_Euriah? tiller. -
ere.et verbosity, we truly belie,·e be a law against it. If this goes A cruise is bieng planned for all 
Lambda Phi Notes 
that by the time this is in print, on the least we can do is to see Now, what about THIS? Pledge members of the crew at an early 
peace and good will will again the dean. Dudley went "Home to Tampa" date. Godmother Hughes will fm· -
reign within the wide portals of AGAI N! nish the grub, and will act as first 
It seems that one of the mem- Ro11ins Dormitory. Amen! Polly MUTIIT be c1·athy over stroke in case Admiral Ellswurf 
bers of the doll brigade has tried horthes! Kappa Epsilon entertained for can't catch him a zephyr. 
numerous methods of committing The modernistic movement has the new honorary members with a 
suicide. The first time she suspend- reared its exotic head in our midst. \Velch Middleton is advertising tea. Honorai·y members and alum-
eel herself in mid-air from the cen- In one Toom it takes the form of for a room-mate. Preferably one nae were the special guests of Mrs. 
tcr light in Dot's room . The second two bureaus minus legs and mir- with an alarm clock and an aver- 1 Irving Bacheller, fraternity mother. 
attempt was hanging by her feet rors placed back to back in the cen- sion to food . I l\frs. H.F. Harris, Aurora and Mar-
from the curtain pull. Both at- ter of the room to express the , garet McKay received at the door. 
tempts were unsuccessful as she modern trend in drawing-room fur- The Young Men's Porch club is l\lrs. ,J. K. List, mother emeritus, 
was rescued by one of the mem- niture. On the wall a large pie- convening regularly now. \Ve sur- poured, and the pledges served. 
hers. Her motto seems to be, au ture, otherwise intelligent looking, prised one active ardently hugging I --
at first you don't succeed, try, try hangs sideways, giving the im- a pillar of Cloverleaf. Pillar in its \Ve were really good children 
again." So watch her from now on. pression of a storm at sea. Numer- literal meaning, please. But we do I while our "Mama" was away, and 
The bicycle still reigns supreme 
as a mode of transportation to 
and from the house. So far no one 
has had any serious mishaps. 
Again the Ford sedan, belonging 
to Lillian, tf3veled over the well-
beaten path to Daytona. Don't ask 
her what she did at home because 
it might let out a deep dark secret. 
We have an inkling that shopping, 
clothes, and triJ) have something 
to do ·with it. 
ous small articles are cluttered wonder what--or who-is on his Step-mama \Veber didn't have to 
about the room in inaccesSlble mind. And you ain't heard nothing spank us once. 
places .For those who might think yet. He says he's worn out several I ---
the new generation heretical, a bedposts. Imagine that! \Ve all sure do vote for these 
small crucif ix hangs on one wall. -- Sunday morning breakfasts. Chet 
Alas! The crucifix, too hangs side- Cloverleaf doesn't need a bugle 
1
Howes surely understands her om-
ways! anwmore ... at least in the morn- elettes and seems to be on very 
Rollins hall has had the pleasm·e 
of Mr. English \Valling as its guest 
over the week-end. 
Gamma Phi Beta 
ings. A few minutes after seven goo terms with cakes and custards. 
there is a terrible uproar over on I 
the bottom floor of the east wing ! ·we are rather proud that four 
which obviates the necessity for of our group, Mat, Cile, Helen and 
Dave's straining a point to get up Pledge Carmichael were initiated 
in the morning_.__ i into Phi Beta Sunday. 
An accident occurred at the house Vivian is recovering from an op-
It's a funny thing, how some of I Hurray for more Greek dances, 
the boys have been acting this and Rollins victories! 
week. It's lucky there isn't any j --the other day. Miss Jefferys, in at- eration at the Orange General hos-
tempting to run down a lamp post pital. Won't be long now till she'll 
t·ecE'ived a blow which slightly be back playing the part of the 
bruised her left eye. She is now model pledge: 
bewailing the fact that it has not 
turned black as all eyes usually 
do when treated in this manner. 
Phi Mu 
Lucille Pipkorn has been spend-
ing the past few days with us be-
fore returning to Scranton to keep 
up her work. 
snow ,or they'd probably have them Albion piloted Betty Rathbone, 
out watering the grass with a para- Lou, Aurora and Margaret for a 
sol over their head. That's an idea . 55 minute flying trip to see the 
J Baby Tars tip the Baby Stetson 
Betty and Roger are back. But Hats, Monday night. And coming 
you notice the:,r are eating at the home-. 
Bcanery-. I 
(Afterthought) · Have you seen! CONSERVATORY 
From the looks of things, the in New York. Some folks have all p1c1ons. --
Billy ,·eport, a wonderful time o_swald lately? We have our SUS-I Notes 
Greek Letter dance was a success. the luck. Since her return her war Alvera Barbor gave two piano 
\Vhy don't we have more of them? cry has turned out to be "Off your l numbe1 s, and Catherme Goss gave 
feet, Billy!" K-appa Alpha Kant two\ 1olm numbers, accompanied by 
Hope spent a part of the week Frances Vallette on Friday after-
end with Carol in Orlando and Aud- Martha celebrated a birthday And now that everyone has en 4 noon, before the members of the 
rey was with her people, so the last Sunday. If she gets many more joyed the Greek Letter dancf'- 1 
front room seemed rather deserted. things from New Jersey, the mail wasn't it great?-all that is left ============-
will be charging her for excess beg- 18 thP 1·eJ?ret that it was not longer. 
Bobby had the luck to go to the gage.· "Home, Sweet Home'' came much 
game at DeLand. How the rest of too soon for all of us. I 
us wish we could have been there. Mrs . Cheney has been ser\" ing tea By the way, how did you like our 
It certainly was good news to hear at the house each afternoon for the "K. A. Sweetheart" as a dance? If 
that our freshmen had followed up past few days. Hope she keeps the the fourth chorus sounded queer 
the victory of the varsity. ,ve feel good work up. and you couldn't find out why, it 
proud of them all. was only a few pledges singing it 
The pledges will entertain in by request of a few actives. I 
,ve wonder if Betty is prepal'ing 
herself for her career. If so, she 
surely is getting a good deal of 
experience these ear1y mornings. 
They say that "Patience is a vir-
tue." \Ve'll say it's something, any~ 
way. 
I Bumma Cig 
honor of the patronesses with a 
tea at the Gamma Phi house next Two big games with Stctsl'.ln! 
Friday afternoon from four to six. Congrats to Jack and both teams, I 
and we're looking for a bigger vic-
k 'd L ht I tory in the varsity game at De-La es1 e aug er Land. I 
I 
Stevey, Cruger, 14 Peak," and Gor-
Monday we discovered several don, \Vill and George (Captain)) 
new dresses. The seniors stepped Carrison went up there with the 
out to tea and l\Irs. Bingham took cuckoo horn Monday and saw the 
Our "Shack" seems like a desert- quite a wagon-load to the l\Iisses 1-1~12 masterpiece. Bill Reid and 
ed village this week. The on-rushof Gutld, where (so they say) the food I Skeeter were m the 14 Goddess/' and 
hell week has called several mem- \\as good. the l\Iessrs. Pickard and Scanlon 
bers t othe K. A. house, while the -- arnved for the last half, thanks to I 
good work is being put on. TTear ye! Hear ye! Gene,ieve a powe1ful flashlight The tempera-
Tampa may have her Hell Har- made an A 111 physical ed last term! . . 
Dine at 
THE LITTLE 
GREY HOUSE 
Maitland, Fla. 
Luncheons, Dinners, 
A La Carte 
... 
Allractive Gifts and 
Hand-embroidered 
Frocks from 
far away 
Philippines 
Music Appreciation 
Class Shown Org an 
The Music Appreciation class ex-
perienced Sunday morning one of 
the most interesting and instruc-
tive periods of the year, when it 
visited the great organ at the Or-
lando Auditorium under the guid-
ance o( Mr. Siewert. 
Upon arrival the group was tak-
en by sections behind the grid into 
the inner parts of the organ room, 
among the many pipes. Great caTe 
was necessary here to avoid step-
ping on one of the many air-pipes 
on the floor. Corpulant members 
of the class found difficulty in 
sque zing between the tubes. It is 
easy to understand upon viewing 
this great conglomeration of pipes, 
tubes, and air ducts that it should 
cost $6,000 merely to install the or-
gan. 
The organ has 4,200 pipes of all 
sizes and shapes, some of wood in 
the form of a square box, some of 
metal reaching to the ceiling, and 
some short and silvery. The longest 
of the pipes is 32 feet, which is as 
long as is practicable in the largest 
organs, for in the largest pipes in 
the world, reaching 64 feet, the vi-
brations are so far apart that they 
pass beyond the field of music. 
The cost of the organ to the city 
of Orlando, was about $40,000, but 
this was about $10,000 below its 
actual worth. It is an Esteyy with 
four manuals, and were it not for 
the poor acoustics of the Auditor-
ium would have exceptionally fine 
tone. The cost of 1·unning the elec-
tric motor providing the power to 
pump the air is ninety cents an 
hour, and the organ must be. tuned 
approximately every two weeks at 
great expense. 
After showing the class the me-
chanical parts of the organ, Mr. 
Siewert showed from the keyboard 
the many combinations of tone 
which could be produced, bringing 
to the realization of the class the 
fact that it is almost the work of 
a lifetime to learn everythi ng 
which a great organ can be made 
to do; it seemed that it could do 
everything but bark like a dog. 
jfSo you were in the army, (k-
ey?'' an acquaintance remarked to 
a Jewish ex-service man. 
"Yes, I vos in the army," was 
the proud response. 
"Did you get a commission?" 
"No, only wag-c~. 11 
1
·My father,'' !-laid the first, "has 
electricity in hi:-. hair." 
bor in the movies, but ask some of I -- mental lights of Model T mnrns 
the pledges if this week won't More honors to Skipper. \Ve cer-
1 
suffered 3 stroke and the Ever-J 
compare. tainly were proud of her the other ready was needed to sa,•e the day. I 
!\\'O small children were engaged 
rn boastful conversation. 
"That aint nothint' mv old man's 
J got gas on his stomach .. " 
"An institution founded on 
Reliability" 
PHONE 155 
21-l East Park Ave. Winter Park, Fla. 
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For That Late 
Breakfast 
Come to 
THE VARSITY WAFFLE SHOP 
" An Institution for the College" 
Open Each Night Unt il 12 O'clock 
All-Silk Chiffon Hose 
Picot Top 
The greatest value in the market today, at 
Try Them! 
$1.65 
THE R. F. LEEDY CO. 
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DICKSON-IVES 
Opening Days 
Wednesday - Thursday 
February 5th - 6th 
With the store transformed 
into a garden of azaleas and 
palms ... With fashion shows 
morning and afternoon of the 
5th ... With the original and 
smart things for women to 
wear, opening 
Dickson-Ives. 
days come to 
Rollins men and women will 
find much to interest them at 
Dickson-Ives these 2 days next 
week. 
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